SPIRITUAL FORNICATION

COME!

...and you've been caught in the act.

Mystery! Babylon, the Great Whore!

This is how God feels the system. She sits with a crushing weight on you.

Your rulers commit fornication with her by partaking of her delicacies to satisfy their selfish lusts! And they sell you into a drunken stupor of national pride, idol making, bloodshed, war, and idol worship!!

Spiritual Fornication: This keeps her running and you have to carry her (how did you dig work today or hustling?). She has many beautiful things to offer, but somehow you never get them! That's how the system is set up. You have to carry her while the kings and merchants get to lay with her! Why not drop out and stop carrying the bitch before she screws you?

Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give you rest. — Matt 11:28 — Your friend, Jesus! Serve Him!